To reach intoPIX

intoPIX is located on the campus of the Université catholique de Louvain close to Brussels, near the center of Belgium.

By plane
Fly to Brussels National Airport (Zaventem).

By train
• Take the train from Zaventem airport to Brussels Nord (4 trains/hour).
  At Brussels Nord purchase a ticket to Louvain-la-Neuve.
• Take the Brussels-Namur-Luxemburg line and change at Ottignies for the train to Louvain-la-Neuve.

By car from Brussels
• Take the E411 motorway towards Namur, Luxembourg
• Take exit 8a marked «Louvain-la-Neuve». At the roundabout on the National 4, go Straight ahead - direction Town center (Centre urbain).
• Turn left at traffic lights - direction Biéreau or Bruyères.
• Turn right at first roundabout - direction, Hocaille, Lauzelle or Blocry.